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Volunteers To Conduct P1:: J. Pressure 
An estimated one out of four 

Americans has high blood pressure. 
Among blacks, the risk is even 
higher, with one in three affected. 

That’s why the American Red 
Crpas and Medicine Shoppe pharma- 
cies are teaming up for the second 
year to offer a free, nationwide blood 
pressure check. Red Cross volun- 
teers are conducting the free 
screening from 10 a.m. to 0 p.m. on 
Friday, September 14 and from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday, September 
15, at more than 475 Medicine 
Shoppes across the country. This 
year s program is called "Control 
Yourself" because it emphasizes 
educational information and special 
follow-up activities for people de- 
tected with high blood pressure. 

Like-body temperature and-pulse,. 
blood pressure can vary with every- 
day ups and downs and even 
Increased physical activity. But fur 
more than 55 million Americans, 
when blood pressure rises, its stays 
there. Worse yet, nearly 40 million of 
the people with high blood pressure 
don’t have it under control. 

According to the American Red 
Cross, uncontrolled high blood pres- 
sure can induce heart attack, heart 
failure, kidney failure and stroke. 
Although it cannot be cured, high 
blood pressure can' be controlled 
with proper treatment which may 

involve medication, weight loss, 
reduction of salt intake, and proper 
exercise. 

Unfortunately, people with high 
blood pressure usually have no 
symptoms. The only way to know for 
certain whether blood pressure is 
under control is to be checked 
regularly. People with a family 
history of this condition run a 
greater chance of developing high 
blood pressure. For others, simply 
eating or drinking large amounts of 
sodium may increase the risk, and 

overweight individual* are a iso 
more likely to develop the problem 
than their thinner counterparts. 

“The test is simple and pain- 
less,” says the pharmacist at the 
Medicine Shoppe. The systolic and 
diastolic readings are used together 
to report a person’s blood pres- 
sure. Systolic, the higher reading, 
refers to the pressure in the arteries 
when the heart is contracting. Di- 
astolic, the lower reading, is the 
pressure when the heart is relaxing 
and refilling 
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Opinions In The Street! 
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living. Nevertheless, most folks 
would probably rather do without 
than. Problems can range from 
trivial to life-threatening. Trouble, 
like beauty, is in the eye of the 
beholder. 

What do people think are the major 
problems of the day? Peat reporter 
Audrey Lodato went to Outlet 
Square to find out what local resi 
dents think are the biggest pro- 
blems facing the nation today. The 
answers ran the gamut from world 
peace to moral values to the budget 
deficit to living conditions for the 
elderly. 

Ridipurd Green, a Baxter St 
resident and landscaper for Outlet 
Square, believes war and peace is 
the biggest issue. “I would say fear 
of war subject to breaking out at 
any time,” he answered. "You go to 
sleep at night and don’t know what’s 
going to happen tomorrow 
morning.” 

Accountant DavM beeper of 
Cricketeor Drive, is also con- 
cerned about the possibility of war. 
his reply: “Reagan’s unwillingness 
to discuss peace with the Kranlin.” 
Then he added, “And the buttaet 
deficit, by all means.” 

F*ed Stafford, a retiree who lives 
on S. Torrence, commented that 
there are so many problems facing 
the country today. Among the big- 
gest problems he thinks is keepii« 
young people occupied and out of 
trouble. “If young people art 

.'working and occupied, there’d be 
; less trouble in the world,” hesaid. “I 

was too busy to get in trouble when I 
was young, Young people have too 
much time on their hands. There’s 

; so much killing and raping and 
stealing. Also, they’re not strict 
enough on welfare. Fathers should 
be responsible for their children.” 

Another retiree, John Saber of 
Segal Avenue, believes the problems 
of the elderly and disabled need 
more attention. “They should do 
something about the living condi- 
tions of the elderly and dis- 
abled,” he remarked. “They’re 
scared to go out and spend their little 
check when they get it. They get 

Visible Street 

Address Numbers 

Are Essential 
Visible street address numbers for 

homes and businesses are essential 
for fire, police and medical offi- 
cers responding to emergencies on 
your property The City and County 
require that owners of residential, 
institutional and commercial build- 
ings display the proper street 
addrees number on the front of each 
building. Use the checklist below to 
make sure that street numbers are 
clearly visible on your home, 
a pertinent or business: 

-Are the numbers on a contrast- 
ing background? 

-Can the numbers be easily seen 
from the street? 

-Will the porch or other exterior 
Hght Illuminate the numbers at 
night, or are they reflectorised? 

-Are the numbers posted im- 
BWttitrty overhead, or left or right 
of the entrance? 
-If your house is a distance from 

the road, are the numbers posted on 
a fence or a column at the in- 
tersection of the entrance of the 
roadway? 
-If your dwelling or business 

establishment is on a comer lot, do 
the numbers face the street named 
in your official address? 

For questions about verifying your 
correct street address number, 
contact the County'Engineering 
Department at 335-2713 

roDDea u they go out. There aren’t 
enough places to live that are com- 
fortable and safe. I’m scared to go 
out at night.” He also agreed with 
Stafford that parents should be 
responsible for their children. 

Marian Lloyd, a Mooresville 
resident and assistant grocery 
manager at Harris-Tee ter, thinks 
money is a problem. “I guess it’d be 
the budget getting the deficit down 
and inflation down.” 
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Housewife and teacher Harbark 
Bourne of Matthews believes the 
age-old problem of values is an 
important issue. “Keeping the 
values where they should be 
keeping the family strong and the 
community strong. Giving our 
children alternate goals rather than 
drugs, such as exercise, developing 
their recreational time in sports, the 
arts. Developing into the best they 
can be.” 
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Jack Luther Says: Best Buys In The Carolinas. Ilf We (ian’l 
gave You Money On The Same Merchandise, We Will Pay JTbur Gas To and From Our Store! Terms Available Mltrs^r° 
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G.E. Refrigerator/Freezer 
Glass shelves. 
Space efficient, 

/no-frost! 
* 26* wide, 64* high. 
. Adjustable full-width and 

split-level tempered- glass 
shelves 

• 468 cu. It freezer. 
. Bqulpped for optional 

automatic loemaker. 

♦599 
G.E. Pot Scrubber Dishwasher 

» 

■ SD1200 

e RATED • 1 • 12-cycle selec 
l>ons including Potscrubber cycle 
e No-heel energy saver drying 
option e 3-level washing action 
featuring MULTI-ORBIT trash 
arm. e Low water usage cycle 
selections including energy saver 

cycle e China end crystal cycle 
e Buiit-in soft food disposer 

JACK’S LOW PRICE 

Start At 

*288 
=. G.E. Frost Froo Froozor 

BIO 1*7 CU. FT FREEZER 
UPRIGHT CONVENIENCE 
Doluao No Proof 31 **>d« B1 

* 

r»gn. « c«b<not <nolvoo S(*Jo 001 
1 BOOK01 Built-in lock and ir law 
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JACK S LO# PRICE 

» 49 'OF-16-0 
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8.3 co; ft. frcozor 
Compact convenience that 
fit* almost anywhere with big 
capacity—8 3 cu. ft. freezer 
compartment volume. Plus. 
Silver Lining foam insulation, 

'counter-oalanced textured 
lid. Uft-out basket, adjustable 
cold control, and optional 
rollers 

JACK’S LOW PRICE 
Model r SOTO 
FH08M3 £|9 

Gibson 
Large STACK MASTER 
II M For that apace problem 

capacity (Oaly 2fVw) 
MOM DEttMC 
Oil MOM 
AMO Available ThaOO Ar» 

Larva Capacity 
»«*• 

capacity HP capacity 

THf PAIR SPECIALLY 
PRICI1 FCR THIS SALE 

jacks nm Gibson 40” Ranges 
JACK'S LOW PRIQE 

*429 
OTHER MODELS ALSO 

AVAILABLE IN: 
21". 24". * 30" SIZES 

JACK'S HAS 
GAS MKGES ALSO! 
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• Single Speed 
» Single Water Level 
e 2 Wash & Rinse Temp. 

Selections with Energy 
8avlng Cold Water Rinse 

Mode* 
25PM4855K 

25" diagonal 
COLOR ; 
CONSOLE with 
compact, space- 
saving cabinet 
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■ High-Performance Solid-State Chassis 
■ High-Definition Comb Filter 

■ Traditional Styling ... in Genuine Oak Solids 
and Engraved Wood Composition Board 

Including 60 unscrambled cable channels 
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Now high-contrast, two-color 
Mwpklw* Mbe far the MST 
•a color mnsH>jvaa- 
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WHY BLUE 18 OUR BEST! 
The Neo-Vi$ion'v system incorporates 
two dramatic technologies 
1) The new blue picture tube employs 

a rare-earth element (Neodymium) 
as an integral part of the glass. It 
selectively filters out unwanted light 
that can fade images on ordinary 
picture tubes 

2) It also has a filtered phosphor stripe 
screen that's been specially tinted 
to absorb ambient room light _^ 

THE RESULT Improved contrast and 
more life-like color m any room lighting. I 
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